OEW-ST60 WIFI CAR DVR

User Manual

2 Year Warranty
Made In China
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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for purchasing this OE Witness vehicle specific, precision
engineered dash cam.
This instruction manual contains basic information on how to install
and operate your OE Witness dash cam.
Before using your OE Witness dash cam, we recommend that you
read and understand this manual to ensure you get the maximum
from your purchase and use it correctly.
Please note that to improve your experience, the contents of this
manual are subject to change without prior notification.
Before inserting the SD card into the dash cam please ensure the SD
card is formatted on your computer.
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A Disclaimer
The OE Witness WIFI hidden style digital video recorder (DVR) is
designed for the recording of video and taking of photos when driving.
OE Witness takes no responsibility for the loss, damage or corruption
of data due to incorrect operations. We strongly advise this device be
used with a memory card of Class 10 or above.
Please note that loss, damage or corruption to data can occur as warned
below:
Removal of the memory card whilst device is operating/recording.
Abnormal operation whilst device is operating/recording Physical severe
damage to the device itself.
Important Safety Information and notes of caution
DANGER – Failure to comply to the following instructions can result
in property damage, serious injury or death.
The basic instructions below are for yours and the dash cams protection:
Please use this device according to the associated laws and regulations
of the relevant country where used.
Please do not disassemble, modify or repair the dash cam yourself. This
can cause fire, electric shock or product malfunction. For repair or inspection
please contact your supplier.
If any foreign matter contaminates the dash cam, disconnect the product
immediately. Contact your supplier for inspection or repair.
Please ensure that the device is installed and tested by professionals
properly prior to use.
Please fully test all operations before the device is used on the road.
Please do not touch the dash cam whilst driving. Doing so can result in
an accident. Stop and park your car safely before touching.
Please do not use this product if the power cord is damaged or modified
in any way. Only use the power cord supplied with this product.
Damaged or modified power cord can cause fire, electric shock or product
malfunction.
Please do not control or operate the dash cam with wet hands as this
can cause electric shock.
Please do not install this dash cam in an environment that is of high
humidity, or combustible gases or liquids. Doing so can cause explosion
and/ or fire.
Do not spray liquid or wax directly onto the dash cam when cleaning the
vehicle. This can cause fire, electric shock or product malfunction.
If you detect smoke or unusual smell from the dash cam disconnect
immediately. Contact your supplier for inspection or repair.
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Please keep the product away from infants, children or pets.
Please ensure when installing the product the correct input voltage is
supplied to the dash cam. Failure to do so so can cause fire, explosion or
product malfunction.
Please ensure the power cord is installed firmly to avoid it being disconnected.
Failure to do so may cause fire.
Please make sure the product is installed correctly to avoid vibrations
causing the product to fall and cause physical injury.
Please make sure this user manual is kept safe.
Please be aware that when facing direct sunlight, exiting a tunnel or night
recording in low level light, can cause the quality of video to deteriorate.
Please be aware if the power cord is cut or damaged due to an accident
video may not be recorded.
Please note that excessively tinted windscreen can distort the quality of
video.
Please be aware that SD cards are consumable items and should be checked
regularly and replaced if necessary.
Please clean the lens regularly so as to not affect video recording quality.
Please be aware if the vehicles engine is not on and the device is powered
on by ignition power please be aware that this can cause the vehicles
battery to be drained of power.
Normal working temperature for the device is -20 degrees to 70 degrees
Celsius. Please do not use the device at high/low temperature or under
high moisture to avoid working failure.
The device will be updated with new and improved features and uses
which can result in slightly different operations differing from this manual.
Notice:
This car digital video recording device is for the sole use of driving
assistance and it will NOT replace the actual manual operation of the
vehicle. OE Witness will NOT be held liable for any accident or dispute
caused.
The video or photo data taken by the device is for use of recording only.
OE Witness takes no responsibility for any dispute caused by the illegal
transmission of data which may contain privacy information.
The video or photo data taken by the device is just for reference when
there is an accident, offence or incident and its responsibility is subject
to the related road traffic department or law enforcement agency. OE
Witness takes no responsibility for the cases above.
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B Customer Guide
Please read and understand the notes below to enable correct operation
of the device.
Light Status
Turn on the vehicle ignition and wait for the device to power up:
If the RED light is constant ON and the BLUE light flashes, the device is
working normally.
If the RED and Blue light flash quickly at the same time, the device is in
emergency recording mode.
If RED light flashes and BLUE light is constant ON, the device has no memory
card or cannot detect a memory card.
If the RED light flashes quickly and the BLUE light flashes slowly, the
device has malfunctioned or crashed. Please switch power off and then
restart to perform system reset.
After the restart and reset procedure is complete please ensure that
the device is working correctly with RED light constant ON and BLUE
light flashing.
After the power is turned off please ensure the lights on the device are
also turned off to confirm the DVR is automatically turned off.
Memory Card
The user is advised to format the memory card used in the device regularly.
Format can be performed by Cellphone via the OE Witness dedicated
App or alternatively by computer. This will ensure the memory card is
kept in good working order and clear any memory chips which can affect
its long term performance capability.
It is advised that a high speed Class 10 memory card is used in conjunction
with this device, if upgraded or replaced. This product is supplied with a
16GB Class 10 Memory card.
Device Voice Prompt
On first time start up the device will give the voice prompt “please
synchronize the time with cellphone”.
If the device is not connected to a cellphone on start up the device will
give the voice prompt “please synchronize the time with cellphone”.
If the device is connected to a cellphone and the memory card is formatted
then there will be no voice prompt on the next start up.
If the device detects no memory card or abnormal reading of the memory
card the device will give the voice prompt “please insert SD card”. If
the memory card is 95% full the device will give the voice prompt “please
change SD card”.
If the SSID and password have been changed and are then forgotten, the
user can remove the memory card and press the button at the same
time to reset the SSID and password to default.
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C Technical Specifications
NAME

Parameter
600MHz

Chipset Frequency

512MB

DDR Memory

1080p@30fps,720p@30~60fps

Video Resolution
Lens Angle

155

Lens Aperture

F2.0
H.264

Video Compress Mode
Memory Capacity

8/16/64/128G (Standard Version is 16GB)
-20℃~70℃

Working Temperature

-30℃~75℃

Storage Temperature

2.4GHz IEEE802.11b/g/n

WIFI Protocol

12V

Input Voltage
Working Current

less than 300mA

Working Voltage

10.5V~24V

Rating Power

less than 3.6W

Standby Current

less than 1mA

SD Card checking

SD Card remaining storage/lifespan
can be viewed on APP
Chinese(Simplified/Capital) ,English

Supported Language

D Product Contents
Packing List for products:

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Name
Main Unit
Manual
Prolonged power cable
16GB Memory Card
Optional Memory Card (GB)
Optional Rear Camera
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Quantity
1
1
1
1
32
64
Yes No

E Device Instructions
2

3
4

1

Lens

2

On/Off and Indication Light

3

Memory Card Socket

4

Reset

5

USB Interface

1
5

F Installation
Take off the original plastic
part from the rear mirror

Install the Car DVR to the
rear mirror
Installation Position
rds

Upwa

Take it out

Wiring diagram for reference

Fuse Box Diagram

Fuse Box Diagram

Black Cable(GND)

Yellow Cable(B+, Power
is not cut off after car is
power off)

Red Cable (ACC, Power is cut
off after car is power off)

This diagram is just for reference and please refer to the connection by the professionals.

Notice: This is the example of the Car DVR Installation
diagram for Audi ,and there will be different Car DVR
outlook for different car brands or models, which will not be
listed all here.
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G Operation & LED Status Instructions
Button & Indication Light Definition

Name

Button

Red & Blue
Indication
Light

Operation

Definition

After it´s on, Short Press
（With SD Card)

Lock/Unlock

After it´s on, Short Press
（Without SD Card)

Resume to Factory Setting
(Including SSID)

After it´s on, Long Press

Turn off the unit

Red Light on, Blue Light
flashes

Power & SD Card :Normal

Red Light and Blue Light
Flash

Emergency Video Record

Red Light Flashes, Blue
Light on

SD Card un-inserted

Red and Blue Light are on

Recording stop, SD
Card abnormal
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H OE Witness Smart Phone App Installation
Search “ OE Witness” on App Store(For IOS) or on Google
Play (For Android)

The Car DVR original factory setting is as below:
WIFI ID: OEWitness-XXXXXX
WIFI Password: 1234567890
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XXXXXX :As Device Code

I OE Witness Smart Phone App Operation

1、Open Wi-Fi and
find the right ID

2、Find the WIFI ID:
OEWitness-XXXXXX
type the Password :
1234567890

3、Open the APP on
the cellphone and click
on“Preview“

4、Connection OK, then you check the actual
video or else operations.
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Working Status
Transmission Speed
Time Display

On/Off Voice
recording

Take Picture
On/Off Video recording

5、Photo or Video preview instruction

File Selection & Preview

Long press the file then
you can select and
click
to download
the file you need.

Local video or photo
management & browse

6、Instruction for file management
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Record time selection On/Off Parking Monitor

On/Off Voice mode

Optional for 1/2/3mins

Memory Card
Information

Format memory card
or Reset
7、Instruction for setting
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SSID Setting

J FAQ & Answers
Q: At what maximum distance can the WIFI connection be maintained?
A: Theoretically it is required to be a maximum of 10 metres for effective
transmission. However we advise to keep the device and cellphone as
close as possible for the best connection.
Q: Will the device drain my car battery?
A: The working current of the device is less than 300mA and its standby
current is less than 1mA so will not drain the power of the battery.
Q: What if the WIFI connection fails or it shows password incorrect?
A: Firstly ensure the device and cellphone are within 5 metres of each
other and then check the following points;
Check that the indication lights are RED light constant ON and BLUE light
flashing.
Check the cellphone in question is the one that is connected to the device
(please note that only one phone can connect at any one time)
Check the password has been entered correctly.
Q: Preview is quite slow and cannot view video footage normally?
A: Due to various frequencies involved with electronic items occasionally
you may experience interference. It is advised to switch off Bluetooth
signals and not be connected to the internet when using the device App.
These frequencies are very similar to the WIFI signal and can cause
interference.
Q: The device always asks me to connect with my cellphone?
A: Wiring issue, please check;
B+ connection is incorrect.
B+ and ACC connections maybe wired the wrong way round.
Q: There is a dark display when previewing the actual video footage?
A: Cache issue, please clear the cache and then re open the App.
Q: It shows “Illegal device” when entering the App?
A: The device and the App version are not corresponding. Please check
and download the correct App for the device.
Q: RED light and BLUE light are always ON and it cannot record video?
A: Memory card issue. Solution is to format the memory card on a computer and press reset on the device. Insert memory card and check for recording.
FOR ANY ASSISTANCE REGARDING YOUR OE WITNESS PRODUCT
PLEASE CONTACT US VIA OUR DEDICATED CUSTOMER SUPPORT
PORTAL AT OEWITNESS.COM OR EMAIL US ON SUPPORT@OEWITNESS.COM
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OE Witness Warranty Terms and Conditions
The original purchaser is granted a 2 year warranty from the date of
purchase. Under the normal use the purchaser is covered against deficiencies in workmanship and material, excluding cosmetic damage. Should the
OE Witness dash cam fail to operate satisfactorily within the warranty
period, OE Witness at its sol discretion will repair or replace the product. In
cases of the product being discontinued or out of stock, OE Witness
reserves the right to supply an equivalent model that may be refurbished,
reconditioned or pre-owned.
The main dash cam unit is supplied with a 2 year warranty.
The power cable and associated accessories are supplied with a 1 year
warranty.
The SD Card is supplied with a 6 month warranty.
The warranty is only valid when purchased through authorised resellers,
with a valid proof of purchase. The serial number must be fully in tact and
not tampered with otherwise the warranty will be null and void.
As and when your OE Witness dash cam requires any claim under warranty,
firstly contact your supplier for assistance. If your product continues to
malfunction please contact us via the customer support section at
oewitness.com or email us on support@oewitness.com.
Notice:
The following points are not covered under the terms of your limited warranty cover:
If the product was not purchased from an authorised OE Witness reseller.
If the product is used in conjunction with any accessory or peripheral device
not approved by OE Witness
Product failure due to misuse, accident, modification, alteration, lack of
maintenance or wear and tear.
Product cosmetically damaged due to poor installation.
Product repair or service by an unauthorised entity or person.
OE Witness dash cam is a digital video recorder that records and saves
accident data. OE Witness does not guarantee to record all accidents. Some
accidents of a light impact can possibly not activate the in built G sensor and
may not be recorded.
OE Witness is not liable for any damages (property, business, personal or
indirect), product damage, personal injuries, loss of data, corruption of data
that occur due to accidents or natural disasters.
To claim or enquire under warranty please do not hesitate to contact us via
our customer support portal at oewitness.com or email us on support@oewitness.com.
Before making a claim or requesting a service of your OE Witness dash
cam please be sure to back up all necessary data. In most cases SD cards
will be flashed and formatted when the item is being serviced or repaired.
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